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THE VALLEY OF SILENCE.

In the hush of the valley of silence
I dream all the songs that I Bing;

And the music floats down the dim valley,
Till each finds a word for a wins.

That to hearts like the dove of the Deluge,
a message or peace they may bring.

But far on the deep there are billows
That never shall break on the beach;

And I have heard songs in the silence
That never shall float into speech;

And I have had dreams in the valley
Too lofty for language to reach.

And I have seen thoughts in the valley
Ah, me! how my spirit was stirred !

And they wear holy veils on their faees
Their footsteps can scarcely be heard;

They pass through the valley like virgins,
Too pure for the touch of a word.

Do you ask me the place of the valley,
Ye hearts that are harrowed by care ?

It lieth afar between mountains,
And God and his angels are there;

One is the dark mountain of gorro,
And one the bright mountain of prayer.

Father Bias, the Poet Priest.

THE FOG SIGNAL.

BY EDWARD A KAXD.

"nark, Joe!"
Toottttf"There it is, Joe ! The fog signal is

and is over ia that direction."
As he spoke, Fred Clayton stretched

out his arm and pointed in the direction
of the Sound. His companion, Joe
Palmer, rested on his oar, aud both boys
listened again for the hoarse scream
echoing over the black water. Only
water and fog about their boatl -

Toottt t!
"There it is again, Fred ! Now let lis

pull for it," said Joe Palmer. "I never
got bothered on the water this way.
You mv;ht as well let a blind man row
you. You don't know which way to
pall. However, we are all right now."

Through the gieat, confusing cloud
of mist swaibing the sea the boys wear-
ily pulled their" boat. At last a huge,
misshapen form began to break through
the fog. W as it some grim giant of the
old fairy days wauing out from shore,
ready to lower the bag on his back, and
scoop up boys, boat and all?

"There is the lighthouse!" exclaimed
Joe.

Yes, Giant Bag-on-th- c Back was now
only a peaceable mass of granite off in
the sea, and the boys pulled round to
the other side. There they saw a door
high up in the wall of a red tower ad-
joining the lighthouse of stone.

"What is this thing for, Fred?" asked
Joe.

As if to answer for itself, a deafening
"Toot-t- -t t" was sounded "Oh,
this is the screamer itself? The fog
signal must be here," replied Fred.

The vigorous blast died away, and
only the sound of the sea was heard as
it splashed the iron tower. Joe looked
anxiously up to the do r from which
descended a ladder secured to the tower
wall.

"Fred, Fred! There he is! Lookup!"
said Joe to his companion, who, caught
in this bewildering mist and reaching
the lighthouse, now wondered 'what was
to be done next. As Fred turned and
glanced upward, he saw a weather-beate- n

face fringed with red whiskers.
"Could - could we come up?" asked

Joe. "We got lost in the fog."
"Oh, vest Tie your boat to that rope

you see down there, and then come up
this ladder," said Jones Toby, the keeper
of the lighthouse at the North Beef.

Up the red ladder against the red
wall the boys excitedly climbed, con-
gratulating themselves that they were
going where most boys never have been,
inside a lighthouse.

"Well!" exclaimed Jones, looking
down with a grin into Fred's brown
eyes and Joe's black ones.

"We ure landlubbers," exclaimed
Joe. "Came down to the beach, board-
ing, and took a boat to row o:f. We
know all about boating on our river at
home, but this fog came up and we were
just lost, you may say. If it hadn't
been for you "

' ' oot t t t !" appropriately
shrieked the fog signal.

"Isn't she leud!" said Fred
"'Eout as loud as they make 'em,"

remarked the keeper.
"But where is she?" asked Joe.
"Up this way," said the keeper, turn-

ing to the right and mounting a stair-
way to the engine-roo- where the mys-
terious leminine was. A young man
Abram Perkins, the keeper's assistant,
was patiently watching the engine.

"That is all there is to it," remarked
Jones. "It is what you call a hot air
engine, and that condenses the air in
that red tank, and when a valve up there
is opened, the air, which is all crowded
up, you know, just rushes ag'in a reed-bo- x

in that pipe up, you see, and
makes "

".Music," suggested Fred.
"That's the long and short of it, boys.

It is the air a goin' through that reed-bo- x

which makes the music."
'Well, why dont it scream all the

time?" asked Joe.
"It is this wheel which regulates that
what you call a cam wheel. The cam

is that projection, as I call it, and it hits
ag'in the lever movin'the rod connected
with that valve, lettin' the air out of the
tank. The moment this projection part
or cam is passed, the lever drops and the
valve closes. A simple thing, when you
understand it. If you will step inside
th light and go up to the lantern, and
want to look out, you can see what we
call the trumpets of the fog signal."

The boy? were delighted to receive
this invitation, and trotted nimbly after
the obliging keeper. By a covered
passageway they crossed from the signal
tower to the lighthouse. From the
storeroom they passed up into the kitch-
en.

"Isn't this cozy ?" exclaimed Fred, as
with wondering eyes he looked about
the little circular room containing a
cook stove, table, chairs, and closet.

"Folks ginerally feel to hum here,"
remarked the keeper, complacently.

"Why, that clock on too wall ticks
as naturally as ours on land," declared
Joe.

"I guess so," said the keeper. "When
it is a stormy night, and we come in
heieforabit of comfort" here Jones
laid his hand, not on a bottle, but on
the teapot, occupying a corner of the
stove "I don't know of a more cheer-full- er

place anywhere. Now come up-
stairs."

He next showed the boys his own
room above, then Abram Perkins' room

each holding a comfortable bed, a
closet for clothes, and a chair.

"Now, boys, we will trot up to the
watch-room- , and then into the lantern."

In the watch-roam- , simply furnished
with tible and chairs, the boys heard
the sound of humming.

"What's that, sir ?" inquired Joe.
"That's the wind round

the lantern; and do you want to see the
lantern? Up this way!"

The visitors mounted to the lantern,
and looked with eager eyes upon the
lamp inclosed by a large lens, and then
Joe exclaimed as he noticed that the
upper and larger half of the round lan-

tern wall was one big window divided
by its sashes into large panes "Just
like our barn lantern: wick in the cen-

ter, and glass all around."
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A BATCH OF STRAY JOKES

IJATIIFIEEI) IN FROM ALL Ql'Ut.
TEES FOtt VS TJ M.IILE OVER.

Conld Go to Bed Not Much at ilume
Tho Mosquitoes Why She Ma ricd
She Came from Limerick It Comes
High-Wan- ted tbe Watch She Needed
Spectacles Dots and Dashes, Etc.. Etc.

HE WANTED HER.

A telegraph operator was one day try-
ing to call up an office in a small town
in the interior of the State, where the
instrument was presided over by a wo-
man.

He was about giving up in despair,
when the operator in another small
town a few miles from the first, ticked
out the query:

"What in heaven's name do you
want ?"

"I want Miss Brown, at Burgville,"
replied the telegraph man. "I have
been trying to get her for the last half
hour. '

"That is nothing," came the reply.
"There is a young fellow clerking in a
dry goods store there who has been try-
ing to get her for the last three years,
and he has not succeeded yet. Do not
get discouraged. Chicago Jiambler,

HE H.AD 'em.

"Why, look here, landlord," said a
fussy old gentleman, who had just fin-

ished his first night at a pretty Long
Island watering place, "I spent the
night fighting mosquitoes. I should
have be n devoured by them had I not
fought them incessantly."

"They are bad," said the landlord,
"leastwise they was bad to thern as
ain't used to them."

"But there was nothing in your letter
to lead me to suppose you had mosqui-
toes here. Bless me, sir, I think you
wrote me that you had no mosquitoes."

"Quite likely I did, sir," said the
landlord. " 'Twould be true if I said
it. We hain't got the mosquitoes.
They've got us I" Harper's Bazar.

WHV SHE NEEDED SPECTACLES.

"How old would you take me to be,
Mr. Snooks?" she lisped, looking unut-
terable things at him.

"I dunno," he replied, twisting nerv-onsl- y

about in his chair.
"I'm awfully old, I assure you. I've

seen twenty-thre- e summers."
"Then you ought to wear glasses,"

he replied earnestly.
"Why, Mr. Snooks! Glasses'at twenty-thr-

ee?"

"Yes; your eyesight must be bad."
"I'm sure I don't know why you

should think so," she replied.
-- "Because I'm afraid that about twenty-t-

hree summers have gone by that you
haven't seen." Oermantown Tehgraph.

WASTED IT.

The story is told of a Chicago Com-

munist who was addressing a crowd on
the inequalities of the rich and poor.
He was in the midst of his fiery decla-
rations when a voice rang out:

"Vou've got a gold watch, and I
haven't any. I want yours."

The spenker was nonplused. Recover-
ing himself, however, he said:

'I bought that- - watch and paid for
it."

"Don't make any difference," per-
sisted the voice, "you've got a ,olil
watch and I havn't I wast it!"

The talker was fairly checkmated and
had not much more to say. Chicago
Living Church.

A STOPPER.

Two ladies called at the office of a
Milwaukee newspaper the other morn-
ing and asked for the proprietor. Both
appeared greatly grieved and indignant.
One was in tears.

"What is the trouble?" inquired the
business manager.

"Why, I told your reporter yesterday
that I had lost my dear little spaniel,
Gyp," answered the tearful one, "and
he put the item in this morning's paper
under the head of 'Matters of Minor
Importance in and About Town.' I
want to stop my paper, if you please."

Chicago Journal.
GOING HIM ONE BETTE3.

Agnes "Did you see the big shark,
Mister? The hotel man saw him out
here yesterday."

Guileless Clamdigger "Yes, mum,
he was right of the pint about ten min-

utes ago an' the sea serpent c me along
and swallowed him 1"

Agnes (triu m phan tl y) ' 'Now, Arthur,
didn't 1 tell you so! What do you think
of that?"

Alfred "What do I think of it?
Why, I think we have struck a bigger
liar than the hotel keeper." Austin
iSiftings.

wasn't at home Mucn.

Smithkins, in a restaurant with a
friend, was bragging to him about the
hired girl they had at his house, how
industrious, clean aud economic she
was.

"But she must have been pretty near
perfect to have lived six years with my
wife," he added. "She's a tough one
to get along with."

"But vou have lived with your wife
much longer than six years," said the
friend.

"Yes, but you see I ain't at home
much."

WHY 8AUT, DID IT.

A Christian clergyman once went to
an orthodox synagogue with a Jewish
friend. He listened to the congrega-
tion chanting "Mizmar L'David" with
usual congregational discord, and was
told by his Jewish friend that it was
sung to the same tune in the days of
David.

"Ah!" said the clergyman, with a
sigh of relief, "that accounts for it. I
have often wondered why Saul threw
his javelin at David." Hebrew Stand-
ard.

A FAILURE.

"Have you heard of Watkins' fail-

ure ?"
"No; the last man in the world I

should have supposed would have failed.
1 am astonished."

"I don't see why; he wasn't in very
good credit."

"Credit ? I should think not; that's
the very reason why I can't make it out.
.t doesn't seem possible anvbody would
have ever trusted Watkins."

"Oh !" Shoe and leather Jieporter.

SUE LIKED IT.

"Mamie," said a young man in an ice-

cream saloon, toying with his check,
"do you know that a chemist has dis-

covered tvrotoxicon iu ice cream?''
Has he, though?-- ' answered Mamie,

manifesting pleasurable surprise. "I
wondered what made it taste so good.
I could eat another plate of it."

And the young man mentally blamed
the lamentablo failure of his scheme.

THE CI.EKK COULD OO TO BED.

A countryman and his son "put up"
at a city hotel. Son out seeing the
town. Old Kent comes down from his
room at midnight and says to the night
clerk :

"Has my son come in yet?"
Night Clerk "Guess not. Haven't

seen him."
Old Gent "Well, you needn't set up

for him any longer." Jeaa Sirtinys.

Treasure Stored Away f n Old Stock
infra. Brick Ovens, Wagon-Top- s,

and Many Other Queer Place.
"I've had a good deal of experience in

hunting for money that folks have con-
cealed," said a gentleman visiting at
Park street in Lewiston the other day,
"and I just as lief tell you what I know
about it a not.

"Fifty years ago folks, especially the
elderly people, took the utmost pains to
hide money. Old stockings, brick ovens,
old wagon-tops- , china teapots, the tops
of bedsteads, hair-clot- h furniture used
always to come in for a big share of in-

vestigation after the dear departed had
turned up his toes and had been laid
away. From that moment, as you well
know, the hunt began, and folks rum-
maged the hou-s- and pulled open the
feather-bed- s in search of the silver
shiners, the bca :tiful yellow-boy- s, or the
crisp bank-note- s that it was supposed the
lamented deceased had left behind.
suppose that this instinct of concealing
wealth and of searching for it was bred out
of a well-founde- suspicion of the safety
of the old-tim- e savings-bank- s, and they
wero rascally things, as I well know.
Of course the hiding instinct wa trans-
mitted from father to son, and in my way
of reasoning the civil war had more to
do with stopping this foolish plan of
hoarding money than any other one
thing. It opened up more old stocking-leg- s

and old colonial gold than a hundred
years of peace wovild have done, and yet
I don't doubt, from my own experience,
that there are countless stores of gold in
buried places in Massachusetts and Maine
to-da-

"I could count up any quantity ot
families who believe that a secret hoard,
left by a mysterious deceased ancestor,
exist .Boinuwkcre for them. , I believe
that Captain Kidd's treasurers awaiting
the coining of somebody keen enough
to discover it, don't you"f" And here the
gentleman in the arm chair winked mys-
teriously, laughed at his own conceit,
and continued; .

"A funny scheme, in which I once
came pretty near being interested, was a
ctock company formed in Pennsylvania,
where I was then living. It was designed
to make a specialty of hunting up con-
cealed treasures. I did some work for
them, and a partner and I were pretty
successful there and in New York State."

"How do you go to work?"
"Well, it is hard to gay. You have to

be guided by circumstances. Strange
mental freaks exist iu some families. You
perhaps know people who are built the
wrong way. I used to know a Lewiston
family of misers, extremely nairowand
stingy, and yet would take no care of
the hay in the field or the cattle in the
stall We had to sort of learn human
nature. Get first at the habits of the
man whose wealth you are seeking to
find. It's the best clew you have.

"I once was sent to take care of a cu-
rious case in Massachusetts. It was
twenty years ago. A wealthy man was
stricken with paralysis. Ho was about
to deposit about $211,000 in money and
bonds when he was stricken down. The
heirs were wild. He couldn't recall a
thing. All that was known was that he
was found sitting on the front hall stairs,
bereft of mind and speech. We couldn't
make anything out of him. He had no
money. We made a hunt at random over
the house, through the barns and stables.
We about made up our mind that he had
been robbed. We stopped the furniture
breaking and cushion pricking business
and were Hesitating whether or not to
make arrests or to search for some syste-
matic clew. For my part, as I remember,
I was confident he had been robbed.
most probably after the stroke of paraly-
sis, and I was not sure that some attack
from a robber had not precipitated tho
paralysis. We sought the doctors and
examined the man's person. A long
black aud blue mark was on his hip;
another was on his forehead. A sliver
of blue-painte- d wood was on his cloth-
ing. We started out to hunt. WTe

tried the pump, and the clothes-ree- l, and
everything else. 1 inally, down ia tho
bam cellar am mg boxes and barrels I
came across an old dump-ca- rt ton.
Here's tne arucie, - oniu z.

the thing out into the light, and there
in a pile of manure we found the packet
of money and bond t where the paraly-
tic had fallen and where the packet had
slipped from his pocket.

"My partner and I divided $2,000 be-
tween us that evening.

"A sailor will almost always hide his
money about him. Irish women always
sew bills into their petticoats. I once
went into JNew ilamii hire to hunt for
tbe money of a retired sea captain who
died very suddenly. He had been a
queer sort of man, very taciturn and al-

ways taking trips out of town after his
money. He wasn't a miserly man, and

concluded that he hacln t buried it.
He slept in no one particular place, and
so I was pretty sure that thare was no
place in the house where he felt better
contented than another. So I said:
'Bring his clothes.' ' We went over
them. The binding of one of them was
wide, and his wife said, as I tore it off,
lie always sewed his clothes up himself.

He was handy as a woman with a needle.
Queer.' She added, 'AVhy, he always
wanted to wear that suit to the last.
Poor dear!' and she dropped a tear. In
the meantime I had pulled out an oiled
silk packet, holding six bonds for $1,000
eich, and we found eighteen more in
the same suit. His trips to town meant
something, you see.

"Of course there are men who Dury
1 s ' ' 3money, sucn men always nave us

marked off, and, ten to one,
they want it buried where they can see,
as sooa as they can see anything in the
morning, that some thief has not discov-
ered its hiding-plac- e in the night and
made off with it. You can put it down
that men who conceal moneylike to have
it as near at hand as possib'o. I have
known money to be concealed in the
clock in tho bedroom, and so arranged
that no one could touch the clock with
out alarming the household. If a vo&n

who hides his money has any special
idiosyncrasy it is safe to look it up. The
more ignorant and crafty your man, the
safer to go by his crankiness."

"What sort of places have you Known
of money being hidden?"

"O. e ervwhere! In the upholstery
and bedding, under carpets, behind the
door casing, between partitions, or be-

hind the wall paper, in the old family
Bibles, behind mirrors, nailed to the
walls, in false ceilings, in fa'se bottomed
drawers, in clocks, stoves, linings of old
hats, steam radiators (disused), bottle
marked 'poison,' canes, shoes, vest and
coat liniugs, tomato cans,
powder-horns- , old stocking-feet- , aud in
every other conceivable place.

"I he ways of the covetous are many
and their tricks are dark and peculiar."

Leitis'o i (Me.) Journal.

Thread From Milk-Wee-

American inquisitiveness and ingenuity
united hae produced thread made from
the blossom of tho common milk-wee- d

which has the consistency and tenacity
of imported flax or linen thread and is
produced at a much less cost. The fibre
is long, easily carded, and may be read-

ily adapted to spinning upon an ordinary
flax spinner. It has the smoothness and
lustre of silk, rendering it valuable for
tewing machine use. The weed is c m-m-

throughout this country, and grows
profusely at the South. The material
costs nothing for cultivation, and tha ,
gathering is as cheaply done as that of
cotton. Dry Goods Chronicle.

Figuratively Speaking.
Astronomy is

And interesting 2.
The earth around the sun.

Which makes a year 4 you.

Thn moon is dead and can't re--5

By law ot phys-l- i great.
It's 7 where the atnm alive

Do nightly seiutil-8- .

If watehful Providence be-P- ,

W ith good intentions fraight.
Did not keep up its grand design

We soon would come to 0.

Astronomy is
Hut it's i HO 4

1 man 2 prasp, and that is why
Vd better say no more.

if. C. Dorfffe,

PARK, VERMONT,

THE SUNDAY PULPI r.

WORLDLY DISADVANTAGES AND

A Synoptls of Dr. Talmace's Sunday Ser-
mon In the Tabernacle.

Dr. Talmnge spoke to an immense
throng Sunday morning upon worldly
disadvantages and discouragements.
Said he :

There are a vast multitude of people
in seemingly disadvantageous circum-
stances, and in the swarthiest Anglo
Saxon that I can manage I propose this
morning to address them, not as a nurse
counts out the eight Ox ten drops of a
prescription and stirs ihem into a half
glass of water, but as when some one
by mistake has takers large draught
of opium, or Paris grefiri, or bella don-
na, and tho patient i'valked rapidly
around, and he is sh.--n up, and he is
pounded until he geU wide awake. The
fact is that some of yfu have taken a
poisoning draught of discouragement,
i.nd the greatest of all doctors sends me
to-d- to rouse you out of the lethargy.
In the first place, there are many who
are laboring under the disadvantage of
an unfortunate name given by parents,
who thought they were doing, a good
thing. Many a time at the baptism
font, while I have lifted one hand in
prayer, I have lifted the other
hand in amazement that parents
6hould atllict a child with such a disso-
nant and repulsive nomenclature. It
has not been so much a wonder to me
that some children have cried at the
baptismal , font as that others have
smilingly received the names which
would be a lifelong obstacle. It is no
excuse, because parents or a rich uncle
nave untortunate names that therefore
they should afflict a child with it. Be
cause they are Scripture names is n
reason why you should entitle a child
Jchoiakim or Tiglathpileser. At this
very altar I have baptised one bv the
name of Bathsheba. What under all
the circumambient heavens could be a
reaso i for a parent giving to a child the
name of that loose and infamous crea-
ture of Bible times is to me beyond im-
agination. I have sometimes at the
baptismal font felt like the Rev. Dr.
Richards of Morristown, N. J., who
when a child was presented for baptism,
and the name announced. Rairi
"Hadn't you better call him somethino
else." lou have no right to impose
upon a child a name sucrffos ive of
flippancy or meanness. When we have
so many names m our language that are
agreeable, why this frequent assault and
battery of the cradle ? If we sutler a
loss, it is a terrible loss. And vet what
a multitude of people are under these
disadvantages ? Cheer up, my brother.
God will make it up to you in some
other way. If resources are taken from
one part of your nature, they will be
added somewhere else. Oh, how much
has been accomplished by men of sub- -
stracted physical equipment. S. S.
Prentiss, the orator of the Southwest.
went limping all his days, but no foot
put on auy platform of his day resound
ed so far as his club foot. "Beethow--
was so doaf he could not hear the crash
of the orchestra rendering his own ora
torios. Then thre nro a creat ninny
people under the disadvantage ot lack
of early education. In the next genera-
tion ignorance will be a crime. Through
free schools and multiplied educational
opportunities there will be no excuse
for ignorance. I believe in compulsory
education, and if in these times parents
do not put their children under educa-
tional advantages they have only one
right left and that is the penitentiary.
But there is a great multitude of people
who have come to midlife who had no
early advantages. They tell me so.
Many of the successful merchants of our
time and men high up in political pre
ferment could not write an accurate
letter on any subject, and they are en-

tirely dependent upon their clerks and
their deputies and their stenographers
to make things right. I had a lricnd
many years ago, who lived in Washing-
ton and made his fortune by writing
speeches for Congressmen, or fixing
them up for the Congressional Record
after they were delivered. The million-
aire illiteracy of this country

"
is beyond

measurement. But, now, suppose a
good, sensible hearted man finds himself
in midlife with this lack of early adva-
ntagesWhat shall he do ? Do his best.

Taming Wild Animals.

"I remember the first time a man ever
went into a lion's cage," said the veter-
an circus man, Faton Stone. "It was
back in '2S before Van Amburgh's time.
It was down in Jsew Orleans. Ilis name
was Lane, and he had charge of a lion
and lioness named Ajax and Nance. One
day Ajax took sick and Lane determined
to go into the cage and physic and
nurse him, satisfied that the lion was too
sick to do him much in jury should ho
seek to attack him. Ajax showed such
an appreciation of his kindness that he
insisted on licking Lane's hand with his
tongue and rubbing his head against his
knees. I forgot to say that before go-
ing into the cage Lane had Nance parti-
tioned off in one end of the cage. While
she seemed to understand what Lane
was doing for her mate and appreciated
the kindness as highly as he did, Nance
would try to get Lane to let her lick his
hand and paw him, and one day he de-
cided to go into the cage without shut-
ting her oil' to herself. As he expected,
she was as affectionate s she could be,
and joined Ajax in his demonstrations
ol kindness and affection. When Ajax
recovered Lane announced that he would
go into the lions' den, but the public
was afraid to come to the show. The
announcement of 'Daniel in the lion's
den, a religious exemplification,' did
not take, and there was no such litho-
graphing and pictorial work done in
those days.

"I always made friends with the ani-

mals in the shows I traveled with, and
firmly believe in the intelligence, almost
human, of the brute creation. There
seems to be a sort of freemasonry among
animals by which they communicate w ith
each other. For instance.if there is a man
in the circus that the animals do not
like you can bet your life on it that
from the start a new animal added to
the lot will show this dislike with the
others, even before he has had any expe-
rience with the unlucky man."

The Best Sort of Manners.

S. S. Merrill was the most genial-lookin- g

and bliitfest-mannere- d man I
ever met. I worked for him for years,
and I ought to know; but I want to say
that he was, after all, beneath his grull-nes-

the very kindest man I ever knew.
I remember standing once in a drug
store in Milwaukee w here he was buying
a cigar, when a little girl, the daughter
of a Milwaukee railroad man who had
been ill for a long time, can e limidly
in with a prescription. The clerk re-

fused to fill it, saying:
"Your father owes us too much now,

and can't have any more till he pays
up."

Mr. Merrill swung around and nailed
that clerk with his eye. "Charge that
bill to me, S. S. Merrill, and give tho
girl anything she wants hereafter."

It sounded like a gunshot, but he
meant it as kindly as a blessing. Min-ne'ijwt- in

Journal.
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SHE LOVED HIM, AND DID NOT KNOW
HE WAS A DETECTIVE.

lie Leamtil, as He Started Out to Do, that
She was an Incendiary and a Horse Thief
and has Told the Authorities About Her.

From the New York Sun.

Golden, Col. The New York ranch,
a somewhat famous place, is situated a
lew miles from this town. A mile away
from that is a mine owned by one An-
derson, who has a daughter named Josie.
The country round about is given up
generally to stock raising. For some
time previous to the first of April last a
good deal of cattle and horse stealing
had been done in the vicinity. The
people who lived on the New York ranch
were suspected, but as the family con-
sisted only of a widow and her sons,
both young, it was thought at first that
th;., suspicious were uufouuded. At
length, however, absolute proof of their
guilt in one case was found, and the
mother, a Mrs. Gilford, and one of her
sons was arrested. Their trial soon fol-
lowed, and on their conviction the
woman was sentenced to one year in
prison and the young man to five years.

As soon as Mrs. Gilford was placed in
custody she made an arrangement with
a man named Rothman by the terms of
which the latter was to live on the ranch
during her absence to take care of the
property. Mrs. Gifford had only been
in the penitentiary a dav or two when.
one dark and stormy night in April, the
JNew lorK ranch was destroyed by fire.
Kothman's family were on the premises
and were awakened from a sound slum-
ber by the roar of the flames. Escaping
in their mglrfclothes, thev were unable
to save any of Mrs. Gilford's property
and but very little of their own. The
next morning Rothman found a girl's
straw hat near the ruins of the ranch,
and in the soft earth were the footprints
of a horse leading up to and away from
one of the rear doors of the burned
building.

As Mrs. Gilford had an insurance of
$3,000 on her property in the State In
surance Comnany, the agent of that cor
poration in Denver was soon on th)
ground, and to him Rothman make
known the facts which had come to his
knowledge. Satisfied that the ranch
had been burned for the insurance the
agent returned to Denver, and a dav
later a detective made his appearance.
After a careful investigation and a close
inquiry into the antecedents of Mrs.
Giti'ord he came to the conclusion that
that woman had had as a confederate
in her cattle and horse stealing opera
tions, and probably in the couspiracy
against the insurance company, no loss

person than Miss Josie Anderson. It
therefore became his duty to make the
acquaintance of the g rl.

.fretending to be the agent of wealthy
Engli h speculators, he called at the
Anderson place to negotiate for the pur
chase of the old man's mine. He found
the owner willing to sell, and after a
protracted dicker the sale was made.
the detective agreeing to pay Anderson

3,000 for the property. During all this
time, however, tlie detective had i ot
given his who o time to business, lie
tound Josie Anderson to Ve a spritrHtlv
and vivacious girl of eighteen, with a
stout body, a round, rosy face well
bronzed, clear bl e eyes, and an abund
ance ot wavy brown nair, and it was
not long before the mountain girl and
the gay agent were making love most
industriously. Josie coal t ride a horse

s well as any man in the State, and
her cleverness with the rifle was amaz-
ing. Together they took many long
rides, and before the mine had been
purchased the agent and Josie were en
gaged to be married.

Un one or two occasions the girl in
conversation with her lover referred t
the fact that she had been suspected of
burning tue .New lork ranch, but her
companion cleverly turned the subject
oil' by pretending that it was too painful
and preposterous for him to hear. He
liked the wild free life that she led, he
said, and thus in each other's company,
they were seen day after day n moun-
tain and valley, until in every household
it was common talk that Josie Ander-
son had made a great catch, and that if
she would behave herself in the future
she might be somebody after all. In
the course of time the girl referred
once more to the New York ranch fire,
aud evidently with the object of increas-
ing the admiration of her suitor, said
that a detective in Golden had accused
her of the crime, and that she had put
him to flight by raising her six shooter
on him.

"You are a brave girl," said the agent,
stroking her hair, "and I am proud to
be loved by a woman like you."

"I never loved anybody but you,"
she answered, "and I never will."

The agent then said that detectives
were scoundrels, and at great length he
recounted some of his adventures with
them, showing in every case how he had
outwitted them in their attempts to
familiarize themselves with matters
which concerned him alone. The girl
approved of nis course, complimented
him on his shrewdness, and mentioned
the burned rauch.

"But you didn't burn the ranch, did
you ?" he asked.

"Well, I did," she replied, 'ooking
him straight in the face, and then on
one of their rambles she gave him in
detail all the circumstances. For two
or three years she had been actively
engaged in stealing cattle and horses.
The cattle were all driven to the New
York ranch and butchered, but the
horses were sold at various places.
When Mrs. Gilford and her son were
arrested, Josie visited the former in jail
at Golden and learned for the first time
that the ranch was insured Mrs. Gif-
ford suggested its destruction, and
Josie agreed to bring it about, first
going there to remove from the room in
which Mrs. GifTord's goods were stored,
those that were of most value. This
room was accessible from the outside,
and the key to the door was placed in
the girl's keeping. The next night,
without assistance, Josie rode to the
place, and, gaining an entrance, put
Mrs. Gilford's silver and best dresses
into a bag and carried them off. The
night following this, while a heavy
storm was in progress, the young wo-
man again rode to the ranch for the
purpose of destroying it. On her sad-
dle, besides a brace of revolvers, she
carried a suit of male clothing, securely
rolled in a bundle to be used in case of
pursuit. On nearing the ranch she
found the lights all out in the portion
occupied by the Rothman family, and,
riding up to the door of which she had
the key, she quietly dismounted aud
entered Once on the inside the girl
ripped open a straw bed, scattered the
contents around, and fired them. Then
going outside, she mounted her hor.--e

and waited until she saw that the flames
were spreading satisfactorily, and pres-
ently dashed away. On leaving the
place her hat blew off, and as she could
not find it readily, she continued her
flight without it. Instead of going
home, she continued on to the Berry
ranch, where she arrived at 4 o'clock in
the morning, and w here a bed was given
to her.

When the detective lover heard this
confession, which tallied exactly with
his own theory of the case, that he ex-

pressed renewed admiration for the girl's
bravery, called her by various terms of

JIAZEPrA'S REAL STORY.

Tho Cossack Who Cr?a!ed so Great a
Sc ligation In tbe World.

A portrait of Mazeppa, painted from
life, has been discovered in Kief, in
Southern Russia, and is being engraved
by the Russian academician, Demetry
hnowkowsky. It will surprise nearly
every one who hears that Mazeppa was
a real, living man who could sit for his
portrait he seems so like a purely
mythical being, like Bellerophen or like
one of the Amazons. Yet he was a real
man and cut quite a figure in his part of
the world 200 years ago.

Joan Stephanovitch Mazeppa was a
Cossack, who made successful war upon
the savage Tartars who desolated South-
ern Russia, driving them back to the
Caspian. This so recommended him to
Peter the Great that he invited the Cos-
sack to his court and covered him with
honors and gifts. But when Peter set
him against the invading Swedes under
Charles XII. he betrayed the Russian
and went over with his followers to the
enemy. Peter defeated them both and
drove them into Turkish territory, where
fearing to fall into the hands of his
former relentless master, Mazeppa killed
himself. He had before this hidden all
the treasures which he had amassed in
his- - wars and through gifts from those
he had served, in caverns in the hills
around Kief. The portrait now discov-
ered was probably hidden at this time.

The incident by which alone we know
him actually did occur. He was by
birth a Cossack, but when very young
he was sent to serve as a page in the
court of the Polish king. There his
beauty and bravery won him great fa-

vor, especially with the ladies. With
one of them, the wife of a certain
noble, he was suspected of too great an
intimacy, and the jealous husband
ordered him to be bound naked to the
back of a wild horse that had never
been ridden. The horso was a Tartar
horse, from the Steppes, and when
loosed he rushed madly back to his
native country with the unwilling rider
bound to his back. The Cossacks re-

ceived the unhappy youth when nearly
dead from exhaustion, and he grew up
among iheui remarkable for strength
and bravery. Byron ot his story out of
Voltaire's "Life of Charles XII.," and
worked it up into his dashing and at-

tractive poem. A story so dramatic was
at once seized upon for adaptation to
the stage, and it was presented here as
early as 1825, by an Englishman named
Hunter. He was also a very handsome
man aud made a great stir in the town.
This was at the circus which is now the
AValnut Street J heatre. The picture of
Mazeppa bound to the horse's back,
which everybody knows so well, was
painted by Horace Yernct, one of the
greatest of French arlists. Yernet, of
course, got his inspiration from Byron,
to whom we all owe whatever knowl-
edge we have of the brilliant Cossack
rider and soldier.

Mazeppa's real motives for betraying
Peter are not certainly known. The
Poles, who look upon him as a hero,
always maintain that he had in view
the welfare of the Polish nation, and
they point to the fact that he stipulated
with the Swedish king for the inde
pendence of Poland. If this be the
truth, it gives a certain dignity to the
act, but tho Russian story runs more in
accord with, what otliui wiso in known
of him. They say that he was led to
go over to the enemy by the blandish-
ments of a certain Polish princess.
This would better correspond with the
rest of his adventurous career. Few
men, however, who are simply adven-
turers, get their actions recorded r y a
historian like Voltaire and celebrated
by a poet, like Byron, and painted by a
master like Yernet and get to be known
by all school boys who speak the Eng-
lish language, and all this not from any
act of doing, but one of suffering
merely. A better man might find it
disagreeable to be personated before the
public bv some of the persons who have
represented Mazeppa in this city in re
cent times. Philadelphia. Times.

A Nick in His Boot Heels.

The Treasury official who does con-

siderable railroad travelling says he has
made an amusing discovery which, if
properly carried out, insures unusual
care and attention from employes on
parlor and sleeping cars. The tourist
who has been initiated is provided with
the most comfortable seat in the dining
car, receives special care and attention
from the waiters, and is always sure to
have a lower berth in the sleeper.
Should any of his fellow passengers
become jealous at the marked courtesy
shown their comrade and inspired with
curiosity to know why the distinction
is made they have only to look at the
heels on the shoes of the favored one
and they will observe that there is a
small "nick'' or notch there. Inspec-
tors or "spotters" of the palace car ser-

vice are constantly travelling over the
railroads to see that the passengers re-

ceive proper attention. They do not in-

tend to have their connection with the
company known to the railroa officials,
but frequently the latter "drop" to their
little game and stamp them so that they
will be known all along the road. The
porter in gathering up the boots and
shoes in his car cuts a "nick" in the
hind part of the heel of the shoe belong-
ing to the inspector, so that the other
porters will recogize him as soon as they
look at the shoes. The Treasury official
in a inysterous way became aware that a
nick in the heel of his shoe would great
ly facilitate his comfort and pleasure in
travelling. He tried the experiment
and it worked to his entire satisfaction.

e found he was served with the best
provisions the buffet car afforded, his
shoes received the brightest shine, and
although he had been obliged to pur-
chase an tipper berth the conductor on
the sleeper kindly placed a "lower" at
his disposal. It is probable that a new
system for tagging the "spotters" will
be adopted in the railway service, now
that their trade mark becomes known.

Settling an Egyptian Conspiracy.

Some few years ago, says Joaquin
Miller, when nearing the upper rapids
on the Nile, we were forbidden the
right of p issage without heavy tribute.
A big row was at once inaugurated in
true Oriental fashion by the fellahs, and
a noise like "an ar i y with banners" was
all about our ears. We had several
Englishmen onboard, each one of whom
swore loudly that he would write to the
Tines. An American, from Boston, I
think, swore at the black aud rebellions
natives in the most villainous French I
ever heard. And, as I am an American,
I have heard a heap of bad French in
my day. Another man, from Chicago,
perhaps, went and dug up a couple of
old pistols from the baggage-room- .

But meanwhile a grizzled old fellow,
who had hardly been heard from all the
way up, got on land with a big, heavy
hickory stick, and he argued it out with
that hickory stick in less than two min-- u

es. He did not talk either in the
French. English or Chicago language.
In fact, he did not talk at all. But in
less than two minutes every one of the
conspirators who was not sprawling on
the sand was pulling at the ropes, and
we never had another word of trouble
And the grizzled old fellow with the
stout hickory cane turned out to be an
old California ranchman.

endearment, and spoke of the pride that
would fill him when he could call her
his wife. Thus encouraged, the girl
rattled on:

"Why. that's nothing:. I've done
things fifty times worse than that. I've
navigated piles of horses and cattle in
my day, and in many cases I have
butchered the cattle with my own hand
on the same Dight that I navigated
them. I've got $2,000 that I've saved
in one way and another, and when Mrs,
Gilford gets out of prison and secures
her insurance money, I'm to have $.j00
of that for the parti took m the job."

The detective continued his attentions
to Josie until a few days ago, taking her
to Denver on several occasions, to go to
the theatre and to make purchases for
her wedding outfit, and at last, getting
from her lips enough evidence to send
both her and Mrs. Gilford to the peni
tentiary, and all in tne. hearing of third
persons who were concealed about the
rooms in Denver in which their conver
sations were held, he quietly left Golden,
and has not been seen here since. No
prosecution has yet been begun, because
the insurance company will mako no
move unless Mrs. Gilford doe , and as
everybody around here is afraid of Josie,
no one is anxious to appear as a com
plaining witness against her. It is be
lieved, however, that her arrest will
soon be made. A rumor got out last
night that she had been lynched, but it
was found to be untrue.

A man who saw Miss Anderson yes
terday and spoke to her about the detec-
tive, says that she colored up, and,
srasping her revolver, observed :

'"I've met smooth ones before in my
day, but he's the slickest man I ever
saw, or ever expect to see. I'd like to
draw just one bead on him!"

Ills First "fsparkiLg."

In early times there lived in Indiana a
man by the name of George Boone, a

descendant of the celebrated Daniel
Boone. He would have stood well in
those days when there were giants in
the land, if there ever were such. He
was near seven feet high, with large
bones and muscles: his hands were
large and his feet were of extreme size
in length, breadth and depth. The fol
lowing anecdote was one Boone used to
relate himself, with evident relish, after
he became one of the State senators.

I was about eighteen years of age,
when, for the first time, I took into my
head to go One of my
neighbors, a few miles off. had a pretty
daughter that, I thought, would just
suit me.

It was late in the fall, ar.d the weath-
er pretty cold ; still it was too early to
put on shoes, for those primitive times.
When Sunday afternoon came, I dressed
in my best butternut-colore- d suit, made
some six months before, but soon found
that the pantaloons reached o ly just
below my knees, and my coat stretched
over me as tight as an eel-ski- n dried on
a hop-pol- e.

I started barefoot, wading the creeks
and muddy bottoms till I reached the
house. The family were about sitting
down to supper, and invited me to eat.
Sally sat by my side. They had mush
and milk, and plenty of it. The old
lady, who was dishing out the pudding,
told me to pass my bowl. I reached out
my hand with the bowl; but I had made
no calcuialiou ot the size of the table,
the space between the big miik-piteh-

and the bowl, nor the width of my
hand. With all my embarrassment, 1

struck the milk-pitch- in some way and
upset it, and out went the milk over the
table, Sally and myself. She jumped
up and went, shaking with laughter,
into the other room. I saw all was lost.
I saw nothing more of her.

When the clock struck ten, the old
lady said,

"Mr. 1 oone, won't you wash youi
feet and go to bed ?"

"Yes, ma'am," said I.
"Here is an old iron pot-a- ll I've got

that's tit," said the old lady.
I took the pot and found it so small

that I could only get my feet into it by
sliding them in sideways. But I got
them in. The water was hot and I
soon found them swelling tighter and
tighter; I couldn't get them out.

I said nothing, though the pain and
anxiety was so great that the sweat
rolled down my face.

The clock struck eleven.
"Mr. Boone, are you done washing

vour feet ?" sleepily inquired the old
ladv.

"What did this pot cost ?" I've got to
break it," I proaned.

"A dollar."
"Bring me the axe."
She brought it. I took the axe, broke

the pot in pieces, handed the old lady a
dollar, opened the door and started for
heme.

1 never went there again.

An Object Lesson For the Clerk.

A guest about to leave a Washington
hotel the other day found an item
charged on his bill of $21 for six quarts
of champagne. He had been at the ho-
tel for six days and had drank a pint of
champagne each day at dinner. This
was the manner in which he proceeded
to have the error corrected : After
having packed his trunk, keeping out a
sutlicient number of articles to fill to
the bursting point a small hand-ba- he
packed the bag, and. with that in one
hand and a pair of heavy hunting boots
in the other, went down to the office
and askd for the bill clerk. Y hen that
functionary appeared the following con-
versation ensued:

Guest Mr. Blank, will you do me the
favor to put these boots in that bag ?

Clerk Why, what do you mean ?

Why don't you put 'cm in yourself ?

Guest; To tell you the truth, I can't
get 'em in.

Clerk Then how do you expect me
to get 'em in ?

Guest Well, I don't know; but you
got six quarts of champagne into six
pint bottles, so I thought you might be
able to get those boots into that bag.

The clerk went behind the returns
and corrected the bill. Chicago TrJjune.

Sure to Happen Finally.

A Chicago paper says that Nr. E. D.
Chandler aud Mr. Marvin Hughitt,
General Manager of the Northwestern
Railwav system, were once telegraph
operators in the same office. Mr. Hugh-
itt accepted an oiler from the Illinois
Central Company, became a

and soon rose from that posi-

tion to be its General Superintendent.
After he had begun to rise he urged his
old otKce mates to "catch on" to rail-

road business. "If you will go at
he said, "it is only a

question of time when you will get
to something better." Chandler would-
n't do it. He had tried it for a short
time, but found the strain on his nerves
too much for him. He was in constant
terror of running two trains together,
and he says his hair would have turned
gray years ago if he had kept at it.
"Kvery train despatcher gets two trains
started towards each other on the same
track sooner or later," he claims, "he
may be able to stop one of them in time

loss of life andto save a wreck arid
property, but sooner or later both will
i.et away from him. I want none of
that kind of responsibility."

I et us try to help ourselves first, and
then, if we fail, we cannot be accused
of indolence.

"Come out on the lantern deck,
bovs ," said the keeper.

This was a platform of stone that sur
rounded the tower, and to protect vis
itors an iron rail rimmed the lantern
deck.

"Ugh!" cried Fred, glancing timidly
down, down, at the white surf that
curled over a ledge not far from the
lighthouse. Toward the ocean the mist
was banked in huge masses with soft,
woolly edges. The keeper was pointing
at two red pipes rising from the roof of
the signal tower.

"Them are the trumpets !" exclaimed
Jones Toby. "Y ou see the pipes end in
big trumpets like those the bandmen
piny."

"Well, why don't this band play ?
We have had no music since we left the
kitchen," said Fred.

"Don't you see that green p'int over
ni me leit, with the white farmhouses
ou it ? And at the right we can see an
other neck of land, and boardin'-house- s
on it. Our rules are that long as you
can see the neck and the p int not to
start our fog signal. So Abram down
below is a bit of a rest."

The boys followed the keeper down
into the kitchen, popping olf their
questions like discharges from a mitrail
leuse.

'Don't you feel a storm here ?" asked
i?red.

ui course we ao. ine spray in a
sto m goes over the lantern, and the bis
waves pound ag in the walls ss if thev
would Knock the light over. However,
we are bolted down to a rock, and
think we shall stay long as the rock
does,"

"How many of you are there in the
country ?" asked Joe.

"That brings up some interestin'
facts, reelly. When the sun goes down
and the keepers all touch up their lan-
terns all at sunset, mind ye it would
make a good regiment if all them keep-
ers could come together. Why, of
lighthouses we have well, if youthould
build 'em tight out into the" Atlantic,
put all the lighthouses and lighted bea-
cons and stake-light- s we have in a row,
settin' 'em a mile apart, they would
reach, according to the last published
report, eight hundred and sixty-fou- r

ruiles. Wouldn't that make a "lively
torchlight procession goin' over the mid
ocean !"

"Oh!" said the boys with their
mouths, and looked it" also with their
eyes.

"Well, how many men does it take to
run all tbese ?" asked Joe.

Jones scratched his head, and said he
must look at the report to get the exact
number.

"I have it handy, though, boys." x

lie took a book down from a shelf in
the cupboard and read: "Light keep-
ers, including laborers in charge of
AVestern river-light- 1,927."

He looked up. "There, think of that !

Put 'em all in a body, and let 'em go
marchin' by, drums and flags

wouldn't they make a lively lit-

tle army! I said regiment before.
Bless me, they'd make an army, all
good and true, knowin' no master but
Uncle Sam. Think what a country you
have got, to employ all those to keep
all the lights "

"But arc there not some small ships
that"

Fred hesitated.
"vjh, you mean vessels in the service.'

We will see what it says."
Jones now read, in an oracular way,

as if performing at an exhibition in an
old fashioned country school-house- :

" 'In the cons ruction, care, and main-
tenance of these aids to navigation there
were employed : steam tenders, twenty-fou- r;

steam launches, three; sailing ten-
ders, two.' Now, keep your eye on that.
Imagine the lighthouses and lighted
beacons and stake lights but I left out
the lightships, and there are twenty-nin- e

of 'em imagine that line stretchin'
out into the great ocean, headed by the
lightships, and a
movin' toward Queen Victo ry! Then
there are the vessels employed, you
know, in other parts of the service; but
all brought together, say, olf here, mak-i- n'

a splendid fleet, sails up and
round; and then we w 11 have the

light keepers and the men in the West-
ern river lights all massed on the shore
and their drums beatin' and
flags fly in' ! Would n't that make a sight
to be proud of?"

By --this time the keeper was in a very
enthusiastic mood. His long arms were
making vigorous flourishes, his bright
eyes were sparkling and snapping, and
his red hair seemed to have caught a
more vivid shade from the sunset now
flaming in the west and shooting long,
trembling rays through a deep recessed
window into the kitchen.

"My!" thought Fred; "you might
stick him oa the top of the lighthouse

and they wouldn't need any
other light to night."

It was time to row ashore. The boys
heartily thanked the keeper, and went
back to their boat. The fog was now
drifting eastward. The ocean was set-
tling down into an evening rest; the
waves broke gently on the shore. As
the boys beached their boat the sun was
just dipping below the green rim of tho
valley.

"See see, Joe!" exclaimed Fred, as
he stood on the hard sand and pointed
toward the ocean. "He has done it I"

Not that Jones Toby had, according
to Fred's fancy, mounted the strong sea
tower, kindled into flame by his enthu-
siasm and flashing out a ruddy light,
but down in the lantern the keeper, now
in a mild, official mood, had promptly
attended to his eveniug duty. There,
as the sun went out of sight, above the
frothing breakers, above ledges stub-
born and pitiless, glowed a soft, silvery,
Btarhke light, sending out its steadfast
warning. Christian Union.

Saw His Annt.

A romantic story is told by a Belfast,
Me., sea captain named eazie. His
ship had struck a sunken ledge off the
coast of China, and was rapidly filling.
The crew were anxiously thinking of
pirates, when their worst fears seemed
realized by the appearance of a Chinese
man-of-wa- from which an oflieer,
dressed as a high mandarin, took a
boat for their vessel. His first saluta-
tion, however, was to the captain's
wife, whom he addressed as "aunt."
The mandarin proved to be a nephew
of Mrs. Yeazie, named Ileuben

from Penobscot, Me., who had
Failed away from his home at the age of
sixteen years, and was at this time a
commodore in the Chinese navy.

The Make-up- .

" There's veoraething inexplicable
about the mental make-u- p of a wo-
man," replied Fogg, to a female ac-
quaintance. "There's that Mrs. Smith,
for example. She's utterly unable to
handle a horse, and yet she drives her
husband around as though ho were a
baby."

"Ah, you forget," replied the lady;
"the horse, you know, is a very intelli-
gent animal." Btston Transcript.

Droppixo Off. When a man jump
from a horse car without waiting for it
to stop, says an exchange, and the car
goes right on ns though nothing had
occurred it should serve to remind the
man that one day he will leave this
world in about the same manner, while
the world will proceed as though noth-
ing remarkable had transpired.

PROIIlniTION COMES HIGTl.

As a reporter of the American was
walking along Baltimore street he heard
a new argument against prohibition ad-
vanced by a colored man.

"What," exclaimed he, "believe in
prohibition? No, sir! Why, when I'se
in a local option county I has to pay 15
cents for a drink of whisky, and where
dere's no local option I pays only five
cents. isalttiitore American.

WHY SHE MARRIED.

A Washington boy was left with a
neighbor while his parents went to see
a parade, and overheard the following
gossip about them:

"It was a love match. Thy are a
most united cbtiple. After all, the
right way is to marry for love "

Here the boy interupted with:
"Mamma married .papa 'cause she

was a fool. She said so 1"

CAPTURED BY A SNAP SHOT.

He (trying to get out of it pleasantly)
VtZSjy sorry that I must go

.MisaTljcssio. Wht an agreeable
two weeks we've had of it. I will go
and ask your father (he was going
to say "to harness the horse.")

She Oh, William, I knew it would
come, and I asked pa yesterday so as to
save you the trouble. He's more than
willing. Tid-Bii- s.

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.

"Why don't you bring your friend
around to the house, Mr. Featherly?"
inquired Bobby, as that young man
seated himself in the parlor.

"I have a good many friends, Bobby,"
replied Featherly, indulgently. "Which
friend do you mean?"

"John Barleycorn. Pa says you are
a great friend of his."

CHICAGO ART.

Connoisseur That's a portrait of my
eldest son painted in Leadville.

Visitor Excuse me, but isn't it a
trifle stiff ?

Connoisseur That's the beauty of it.
Ye-- see, the sketch was took just aftei
they let him down and got the rope off
his neck. The cigar was put in for
effect. Tid-Bit- s.

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE.

"What's the price of sausages?"
"Dwenty cents a bound."
"You asked twenty-fiv- e this morn-

ing."
"Ya; dot vas ven I had some. Now

I ain't got none; sells him for dendy
cends. Dot makes me a rebutation for
selling cheab und 1 don'd lose nod-dings- ."

A GOOD MAN AT HIS TRADE.

"Jennie," said a Lynn father, as she
came up-stai- at two o'clock, "has
your young man gone home?"

"Yes, father."
"Who is he, Jennie?"
"He works in a shoe-sho- p, father."
"Ah, I see, a laster. Well, he's a

good one at it."
TIME SLIPPING AWAY.

"Excuse me, dearest," he said, disen-
tangling himself.

Then he stalked to the edge of the
veranda and fiercely demanded:

"Hoy, what are you lurking around
the tront gate for at this time o' night?"

"Mornin' apers, sir?" N. Y. Hun.
SO AN(!BT.

Husband (with pride) My love, I've
been effecting I've insured my life to-

day for ten thousand pou .
Young Wife Just like the men ! Al-

ways looking out for themselves! I
think you might have insured mine
whilo you were about it I Punch.

A TRUSTWORTHY ANIMAL.

Liveryman (to customer) TJjere, sir,
is as good a hoss as ever pulled a wag-gi- n

An' you needn't be afraid of him;
he's puffeckly safe an' reliable.

Customer (eyeing the animal dubious-
ly) I don't know 'bout that. I'd hate
to trust him with any oats.

A CORDIAL INVITATION.

Scene, front door. Time, 12 o'clock
Sunday night:

She Say, George, when are you
coming again?

He Oh, I'll be here Monday night.
She Say, George, can't you come

before Monday? Life.
A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION.

Robby, age three, complained that his
tea, the regulation milk and water art-
icle, was not to his taste. His mother,
by whom he was seated, said :

"Why Bobby, my tea is very good."
"Suppose we change teas," suggested

Bobby. Babyhood.

FROM LIMERICK.

Merritt "I see you have a new ser-
vant girl."

Little Johnny (confidentially) "Yes,
and I tell you she's a corker."

Bridget (speaking up) "'ndade,
Oi'me not, sor. Oi cum from Limerick."

The Judge.
A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.

He was a traveling printer, and being
out of employment he hired himself out
to a farmer. One day the farmer said :

"I want you to set that hen."
"How do you want me to set her,

solid ?" Texas Siftinys.
THE WRONG GIRL.

He (with a view toward further ac-

quaintance with the owner) : What a

pretty little dog! He wouldn't bite
me, would he ?

She: Oh, no. We give him salt food
only.

DOTS AND DASHES.

Seems as if Maria would be a good
name for a cat boat Boston Bullet n.

Victoria Moros ni will pass as a

Schilling no longer. She has gone to
Par.

A prohibition law is calculated to in-

terfere with a saloon keepei's flow of
good spirits.

Cupid may be blind, but he thorough-
ly recovers his sight three or four months
after it is everlastingly too late.

AFrie Dsnip woman would not let
her husband kiss her at the front gate
for fear people would think that she was
the hired girl.

First minister--Ju- st think of it, they
gave me but $:0 for my sermon. Sec-
ond minister Why, 1 wouldn't have
preached that sermon for if 100.

"And then, gentlemen of the jury, 1

must appeal to your fcuse of justice.
Vou must remember that you are twelve
strong, well-fe- d men opposed to this
one miserable, puny defendant."

The Morosini episode will teach coach-

men a lesson. They will see the folly of
e.oping with the romantic daughters of
millionnaires. The Claude Melnotte
business is not practical at the present
day.

A Bi rlinotcn man complained at a

restaurant because he found a button in
his soup. The waiter mollified him by
saying that they put buttons in thcit
soup so that they could button it up and
keep it warm.

A new means for shortening the term
of imprisonment is taken from the Ger
man. Magistrate "Vou are sentenced
to fourteen days' imprisonment for steal-
ing wood. Have you any objections to
make?" Prisoner 'T have at home n
wife and five children. Couldn't we all
go to prison together and serve out the
time in a couple of days,'"


